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BOCKS AND. BOOKSILLERS

IN LATE TTIn CEI{TURY

CHESTERI]ELD

(by Rosemary Milward, Barlow Vr/oodseats, Barlow,

1.

Shef

field)

INTRODUCTION

This paper is based on the inventories of two Chesterfield booksel-lers who }ived j-n the second half of the saventeenth century, their
possible customers, - those men who lefl their wills and inventories in
the same peri-od ,'tiiich rnention books and libraries - and the hooks themselves. To elucidate the authors and titles of these books, often
curiously spelt, f have used, in the main, the catalogues of antiquari-an
booksellers, the Dictionary of National BiographXr and the Short'TitIe
Catalogues of printed books of Donal-d lliing, and Pollard and Redgrave.
such as Chatsworth,
None of the more important Derbyshire libraries,
has been referred to, but the Sitwells of Renishaw in the Late seventeenth, and early eighteenth centuries were connected with Chesterfield,
in that Francis Sitwell was educated at Chesterfield Schooi, his father
Iending books to the Master there, and sent his footpost to thal town to
collect the London papers, and so it seemed appropriate to incorporate
certain information from the Sitwell- Almanacks.

It shoufd be emphasised that, in all the collections whi-ch follow,
only a small proportj-on of the books are ti-t1ed, and so no conclusions
can be drawn. However, that they are recorded by the appraisers, orr
in the case of the Sitwells lent to friends, i-ndicates that they were
considered to be more important than those on the shelves.
2.

CHESTERI'IE],D

IN

THE LATE

17th CENTURY

Chesterfield in the latter part of the seventeenth century, was a
flourishing market town supplying the needs, not only of its inhabitants,
but of the local gentry and }andowners 1n the surrounding country.
Grocers, such as William and James Mil-nes and the Whel-dons sold four or
five kinds of sugar, raisins of the sunr prunes' a variety of spices rJammaka' pepper, nutmegs, cloves, coriander, all imported; soap, tobacco
and. g1azed pipes for smoking it, as well as the mo:ie ordinary groceries.
Mercers and drapers supplied a remarkable range of materials made in
towns as distant as Norwich, Taunton, and abroad, which j-ncluded printed
linen and cotton, Persian siJ.ks, Iaradine, French Russelles, silver and
gold.Iace, coloured and figured ribbon, and twenty different kinds of
button - of silver, Royal oak breasts, gimp coats, cloak, satin and hair
The richest tradesmen in Chesterfield were the tanners, curriers and
butchers. Samuel Stones, a currier, Ieft an inventory of the value
of 51,1OO, and the shops which sold finished articles of leather were the
sadlers and shoemakers. William Youle, sadler, had a very large stock
of every sort of equipment for horses and their riders. .In his workshop
were Russia leather, coloured leather, rKederminster stuffet, yellolu
cotton, silk fringes, and ever$ kind of bridle stirrups, bitsr buckles
etc.; with the contents of his 1O-roomed house'and farm his inventory
amounted to F,44?, and Rowland Madon, another sadler, had an e-qually
Iarge and varied stock, but specialised in saddles, selling chargingt
trooping, butcher's, pack saddles, twilted side-s:ddles, and oId manrs
pads. There were shoemakers to suit all purses, and carpenters, ironmongers and smiths to furnish the houses.(t)
The Grammar school, founded by Godfrey Ioljambe tn 1595, was
educating at thls time the sons of a barber,.William Thorper(Z)
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a chandler, Samuel Bower, (e) and alderman, John Bright, (2) living
in the town, besides those of gentlemen such as Thomas Hallowes.of
Glapwell , later a Judge (Z) ,, Francis Sitwelt of Renishaw, and 3eorge i'{owe:r
of Barlow Woodseats, High Sheriff in his later years, to note but a few.
Before Ioljambe made his wi-II , which provided the means for the engage*
ment of a sclrool master, the need for a school had occupied the mindr: ol
many local people who left in their wills small sums toward this end.
Three or four years before the schoof opened Thomas Eyre of Dunston,
gentleman, had had to send his sons to Staveley because Chesterfi-^l<1
Amongst his debts at death wes - rfor the tahle
had nothing to offer.
of Mr. Edward and Robert Eyre his sonnes at Staveley Schole 91.)s', to
which their father had added the services and keep of a cow for tlreir.
nourishment. (3)
Men from outside the town came in to consult attorneys, doctors, atLd
to transact business, and the many inns vlere important meeting places fc,r
the justices, parish officers and travellers who needed food and Iodg-ing"
Traders, professional men and the more prominent innkeepers (usually
styled gentlemen) had wefl f urnished houses, with the luxuries of f orin,:r'
years now being in general use.

So it is not surprising, perhaps, to f ind at Ieast two boolcsc.l-lcrs
trading at the end of the seventeenth century, and one can form some
idea from their inventories of what was available, and from other ones,
what was being read by the better educated and more substantial townr';nicn
and country landowners. The poorer people usually had nothing more than
a bible and perhaps a few chap-books when they could afford the occasionaI penny.

J.

THE BOOKSELLERS

a)

Brunsley and Bradley.

Littte j-s known of Job Brunsley, where he came from or how ol.d he
was in March 1681/2 when he died. He may have been quite young as his
wife was stj-ll of child-bearing age, and his house contained a cradle,
two chlldrenrs chairs, a trunk with some toys in it, and he }ef t no 'u;ill"
He had a daughter, Mary, who survived him by 1l years, (4) but her d.a'be
of birth is not recorded in Chesterfield, which }ends weight to hi.s
being an rincomerr. He lived in a modest, though comfortably furnisired
house consisting of a hall , shop and three chambers. There were rwh-i'bedl
and sett-work chairs, 12 pictures, a dulcima, a box bag and basket, all
made of paper, as welf as solid oak f urrriture and the usual houseiiolci
part in the affairs of lhe
stuff.
Brunsley appears to have taken tittle
(5)
and the praisers of his
town, though he was made a burgess in 1576,
inventory were prominent men,- Peter and Thomas Dowker, both who
served as Mayors; William Inman, grocer and man of property, who had a
library of books and a ca.se for them, fl5; Ralph Heathcote, member of a
In
notable Chesterfield family and John Lobley, vicar of Chesterfieid.
grunsley
Prayer
Book
and
a
bible
to
the
M;-Lyor
supplied a new Common
t57B
and Corporation, for which he was paid. 51.2s.Od, and shortly after, lrs.
for the new Acts of the last Session. (6) A crossed out sentence in the
same accounts reads 'for binding o1d Mr. Woodes Bible and Claspes
31.9s.0d.,r and the f,ol}owj-ng goods the praisers listed indicate thai;
book-binding was an important part of his work - r1 dozen Bassill skins,,
a parcel of glue, 1 parcell of Beech, 51bs of Teare, 12 yards of Harding
cloth, parchment and l-eather, Presse and working toolst a parcel of
Paper, Leafe Gould. I
He had in
could refer to
in the form oi
request of the

his shop books in fo1io, f'64 11s 1Od' and though this
the slze, it would seem more likely that these books were
folded sheets of paper, to be bound by Brunsley at the
buyer. In the sixteenth century printi-ng had been
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severely curtailed'by t,he Star Chamber, mainly on account of the spread
of controversial religious books, and only the presses of London, Oxford
and Cambridge were l-icenced to operate, (7) but by the middle of the
next century much freedom had been gai-ned so that there were about 60
printing houses in London by 1550, and quantities of books and pamphlets
flowed, not only from London and the universities, but also from provincial printers who were taking a substantial share. There is little
evidence, however, that books were pri-nted in Derbyshire before the
eighteenth century when Houghton's Rara Avis in Terris the Compleat Miner,
was printed in Derby by Samuel Hodgkinson in 1729. (B) English books
were again produced in Paris, Amsterdam and other towns on the continent.
The most expensive process in book production was the binding, often
elaborate, so that booksel-Iers tended to add this to their trade.
However, some owners of libraries made provision for this at home, and
Francis Baker, dying Ln 1665, styled servant to Godfrey Clarke of Somersall,
had in his study there ra scrue presse for Cutting Bookes in, a Bundle of
Parchement, hard and sof,t wax, writing paper, Dowlasse and Ho]land.t(9)
It is tantafising that the praisers of Brunsleyrs j-nventory felt unable
to }ist any books by title or author, and all we know of the rest of his
stock is rOther bookes fl90 2s 1Od.' which must have covered several
hundred vofumes

Some eighteen months later Job Brunsleyrs widow, Anna, married
another bookseller, Joseph Bradley. They had several children who died
in infancy, but Job, born Ln 1584, (fO) survived, and had a son and grandson of the same name who were bookeeflers and stationers j-n the town, and
later became printers in premises at the north-east corner of the Shambles;
in fact a much later Job Bradley, dying tn 179Br was sti]I d,ealing in
books and printing, serving as Mayor in 17?1 and,1774, and as -Post Master
in 1790. He was also something of an antiquarj-an and worked on the
Chesterfield muniments, making abstracts of some of the deeds with a view
to writing an History of Chesterfield. He correspon,ded with Wo1ley and
Samue1 Pegge, lendi-ng the fatter some of the documents, but never
prod"uced the History. fn 1BO4 Henry Bradtey, probably a relation, was
in partnership with Thomas White, bookseller at the top of the Market
Place, and 'in f BOB, after l,[ihitets death, John Ford took over his stock
which he removed to his own premises rat the top of the Shambles',
which sounds as though the Bradleyst shop had continued in the book trade
wetl into the nineteenth century. (ll)

To return to Joseph and Anna, several questions arise which, with
the lack of wills and other sources, cannot be readily answered. Was
Joseph already trading in the town in 1682? was he, perhaps Brunsleyrs
partner? If he took over the shop and the books (worth €,104), his
business capabilities seem to have been poor, for Brunsley left fl2o3,
whereas 18 years later Bradley only 1eft S4B. Though the houses are
similar in size, the contents in 1/OO were much more simple with no
pictures, dulcima or childrenrs furniture, which in itself is surpri-sing,
the Bradleys having had several children. The drop in vafue of his goods
and books could, perhaps, be accounted for by Annars death five years
earlier.
As the wj-fe of two booksellers she would.have had experience
of the trade I and possi-bly toot<' a large share in runnj-ng the business.
Perhaps Joseph was sick or an ineffectual man, ind left with an elevenyear-old son only, let the trade run down.
Bradley had been a burgess since 1685, but unl-ike his son and

The praisers of hj-s books
grandson, served no offices in Chesterfield.
were Henry Audsley, who became vicar of Chesterfield in 1703,
Richard Brown, who had recently become Headmaster of the Grammar School(12)

and Samuel- Allen,

about whom nothing has been discovered.

Three other

men dealt with the household goods. One might have supposed as they were
specially called 1n, that the vicar and schoolmaters woul-d have been more
precise in their listing,
and one can only suppose that their somewhat
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ccentric spelli-ng, abbreviated titles and frequent ommision of the
authors were due to their formidable task of taking an inventory of
e

a

complete book shop.

1.

b)

the books - invent6ry and consj-deration of contents.

Joseph Bradle.yrs books in the shop

Joth

Mar

ch

1599

26 books on the upper shelfe

next the doore
the Epistles

13s

Musuj-Ius on

L.

Thomas Acannus
Anas on K: James

4s
5s

LiIes Krittica
Guiccij ardins

the 1st.

Perhaps Paul Manutius. In Epistolas
Clceronis ad Atticum CommentarLus.
1547.
Works of Thomas Aquinas
Not found
Edward Leigh's Critica Sacra. 1650

E^
)D

Irancesco Guicciardini. The
Historie of Guiccardin containing
the l,trlarres of f talie and other
parts. Reduced into English by
Geffray Fenton. l6lB.
Not found. Perhaps Abraham Cowley?
Sir Roger LrEstrange. Fables of
Aesop and other Eminent MythoIogists: with Morals and Reflexions.

6a

Cool-is Purila
Roger 1e Strange 2d pt Esop

1s

5s

editions tn lStn and, 17th
centuries. Printed in Latin and
Greek in Basle & Paris.

Many

/ testamts. 3s 6a. 31 bookes
on the Jd shelfe next
11s
doore (r1)
54 bookes on the 4th shelte
next dore (l).
37 bookes on !-h6 5th shelf next
dore. ( t ")
Quinti-1ian instit ucon
Willies Eagebrin Anatt:

Quintilian. De institutione oratoria Libri duodecum
cum duplici indici: ... Sheldonian
Theatre, Oxford.
Probably Thomas lr1/illis M.D. Cerebri
anatome 1554 (who also wrote An
nssay of the Pathology of the
Brai-n . 1681)

Marcus Fabius

Js

Weidenfeld de Secret Adeptorn Js

Willi-s de Morbis

Johann Seger von Weidenfeld.
De Secreti-s Adeptorum. 1584.
Thomas WiIli_s M.D. perhaps
Convulsive Diseases.
Johann Schroder. The Compleat
Chymical Dispensatory. 1659.
Thomas Willis M.D. De Anima
Brutorum ,, 1672, or Two Discourse

2s

Couvu

Schroder Thesau: Pharmacye

4^

Wil-lis de Anima

4s

concerning the Souf of Brutes.

Pettis PoIit Erithm:

zs

6d

Collyers Essays

3s

8a

uppon

mor Subjects

BentLry

against Boyle

1681.
Thomas

Willis M.D. Pharmaceutice
rationalis. 7 editi-ons 1574 - 91.
Sir Will-iam Petty. Five Essays
in PoIiticaI Arithmatick 1587.
Several edi-ti-ons, one in French.
Jeremy Collier. Essays on Several
Moral Subjects. 1597. Several
e ditions .
Dr. Bentley's Dissertations on the
Epistles of Phalaris. 1699.

tr^
)D

Willis Pharmacutis 2 pts

s

4s
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,^

Panthe on

4D

2d and Jd Volum of Dr.Still:

Dr.

E^
)b

A Treatise of

1s

Womens

Dise ase s

Wake co uc

Ec cl-e

L.

siast si-n

Gray compleate horsman
Me ti-ns de cons cientia
A Survey of the pretended

cJ-e

Jesints Reply to

Ushers

od
bd

1,.

Answers

Attasalf new Covernant

bd

Guasis Quarternio
Neuter on the Ga1at:
Annaton Moses

4a
+d
6d

Boards Philso:

2s

Laurensius

4a

Paulery opera Medica
Cr: Thorp Lodgicks
Deggs Privy Councell

6a

o
o

lle et.

1O

rgy

.

Not found
Richard Bancroft. A Survey of the
Pretended HoIy Discipli-ne. 1661.
Not found
Everard Mainwaringe., medical writer.
Peter Heylin. Stumbling Block of
Disobedience , 1658. (tottowed by
James Harrington, Stumbling Block
of Disobedience Removed. 1558)
Not found. James Usher, archbishop.
wrote A Body of Divinity, or the
Summe and Substance of Christian
Religion Catechistically propounded
and explained by way of Question
and Answer ;. . 1645.
William Atterso1l, New Covernant

1s
1

Stillin

Not found. Witliam Wake, prolific
writer on the state of church and

Js bd
1s
bd

discip:
Skiner Opticks
Manwareing of Scurvy
Stumbling block of disobedience

Ed.ward

sermons 2nd voI. 1 6 97; 1J sermons
1rd, vot.159B.
Author not found.

sermons

1614.

Not found.
Not found
Henry Ainsworth. Annotations on
the tr'ive Books of Moses, and the
t OlZ.
Psa-Lms .
Perhaps Gerard Boate. Philosophia
naturalis reformata. 1541.
Perhaps Andre Du Laurensl wrote
de Morbis melancholices tratatus,
1599, and a Discourse of the
Preservation of the Sight. 1198.
Not found.
Not found.
Sir Simon Degge. Parsonrs CouncelJ-or and Law of Tythes. 16?6.
Perhaps Thomas Thomas. Dictionarium liguae Latinea et Anglicanae.

6d

3s o d

Tho: Dictionary

1s

Snake in the Grasse

h-

Manlove pparato Evan:

o(I

1

o-t Light. 1596.
Timothy Manlove. Praepratio
Evangelica: a Discourse concerning

the Souls preparation for
Blessed Eternity. 1698.

Creeks Lucretius

4s bd

Bookes in the Jd shelfe JO
Bookes in the 4th shetfe

6s 8 d

she

Ife

,rh

4S

'1

a

Thomas Cfeech. Lucretius 1682.
T. Lucreti-us Carus, the- Epicurian
Philosopher
done into English
with notes by Thomas Creech. His
translation into English was
highly thought of.

35

JO book in the

5BB.

Charles Lesli-e. Snake in the Grass
or Satan transformed into an Angel

s
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'12 bookes on

Owins Divin:

the 6th shelfe

1s

)^

John Owen, Bishop of
Many works, but this
fo und.

LD

21 bookes on the shelfe uppon
the Gfasse Case (21)
Burnits Church History

2s

Gilbert Burnet. Histor.y of the
Reformation of the Church of
England. Many editions 1681 - 179r.
Nehemiah Grew. Anatomy of Plants.

1Os

Grews Anat: of Pfants

Bs

Plutarke Llues

Bs

St. Asaph.
title not

1682.

Plutarch. The Lives of the
Grecians and Romans. Very
editions over the years.

L.

A Booke of Homil-ies
Perkinsonrs Herbal

John Parkinson. Theatrum botanicuml
the theatre of Plants, or an
HerbaII of a large extent . 185
and t54o.
Not found.
E. Phil1ips. New World of English
Words, or a Universal English
Dicti-onary, Containing the proper
Significations and Derivation of
aII words from other languages,
viz. Hebrew, Arabick, Syriack,
Greek, Latin, etc. as now made use

'10s

Stap Lexicon
World of Words

1Os

4s

New

Noble

many

A
of in our English tongue
very necessary for Strangers
as well as our own countrymen. 15g6.

Work

14 books uppon the high
shelfe next the
gate

14s

ho use

40 bookes on the 2d shelfe

1Os

next the gatehouse
21
82 bookes on the Jd shelfe
next the gatehouse
1Os
75 bookes on the 4tn shelfe
next the gatehouse
.
J ol the l-owest shelves next '/s bd
the gatehouse
26 Construinge bookes
tB Accidents
6 Nomen Cfetur

4s 8a
Js
bd

) Berry Rhetor

ts

4 other Rhetor
Bookes on the shelfves on
either side of the Glasse Case
Bookes and spectacle cases
within the Glasse Case
10 dozen of spectacle
trl
1OO Inkhorns
J d,ozen and halfe of seale

A form of grammar book.
Nomenclature, a glossary or list
of words.
Berryrs Rhetoric. Berry not

Bd

fo und.
1s
21

tr^

)o

1Os
E^
)n
lb

!uax

4 bottles of Alix: salutis
j dozen bottl-es of Scurvy

A health-giving elixir.
Thought to benefit sufferers from

4s
1Bs

scurvy.

grasse
Bookes that were at Bakewell -and

tooles in t he shop

2'l
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Of approxiinately 5OO volrmes tlrre praisers name and price only lO,
these being probably the most valuable and important, and the;r are certairily an interesting anfl varied selection, supplying the requirements
of the medical, legal and scholastic professions, and more widely, the
gentry, merchants and general reading public, in fact those who were
interested in the niany'facets of religion, political- affairs and the
changing times.

Religious books predominate, 15 are mentioned as well as I testaments, but no bibles, which were probably on the ten, or more, sl.elves
carrying just rbookesr. The authors of some cf the works had dj-ed
long .since, while others were writing at the time. Nonconformity was
strong in Ches'r.erfield and the district round it: the Elder Yard.ChapeI
had been built in 16)4 providing a settled place of worship for those
who, for many years, had been meeting in private houses, in t'rre early
days suffering heavy fines for doing so. fn 1683, for instance,
Tabitha White had to pay S2O rfor suffering the Conventicle to be held
in her I{ouse? and the 2J peop}e attending were each fined 5s . (ll)
So the establ-ishment of the Chapel by Cornelius Clarke, son of
Ralph Clarke, first Mayor of Chesterfield, and a rj-ch manr gave the
Nonconformists security. The Rev. Thomas Ogle and the Rev. tr'erne were
joint ministers in the f59Os, and it is possible to discover some members of the congregation from their bequests to past, present and
future ministers: Roger Coates, merchant, and M4yor tn 1593; i{umphrey
Pettie , surgeon, the Oxley and Hardy families, to select a few. The
Quakers had a following frorn the l56os, but had no Meeting House until
much l-ater.
So there v/as a clemand for books from the establisired church and
fron the dissenters, and one thing both authors and readers enjoyed was
religious controversy. Books, tracts and parnphfets appeared in
To
profusion, and some of the argurnents were prolonged and bitter.
gj-ve an example
The Snake in the Glass. or Satan transforned into an
el of L ht by Char1e s Le slj-e , 1'096, sto cke d by Bradley , was
of the Snake i-n the
ainst the Veno
foflowed in 1 97 by An Antidote
OS

rS

1

here-'i n lhet
vindicated fr'om i ts most.rrross Ahuses and Cal-umni ES
Authors In.iustice and l'alsehoo_d ... are dicovered agA Obviated. This
was responded to in the foll-owing year by John Faldo with The Snake in
us Ffa Ilat us or a Switch for
the Grasse further Discoveredl then

t

e-

T

an

l-

AS

another, but as Jesint has not been traced this dispute must remain
unexplaine d. Bentley against Boyle refers to a controversial series
of pamphlets too long and complicated to be discusseci here. (l>) Every
aspect of religion was in print, the finer points, in modern times of
concern to the clergy, were then of great importance to the layman.

History, too, was on Br adlevb shelv CS Anas. on King James I,
History of the \tr/ars in ftaly , PlLtarch's Live s but little else.
Bradleyrs next largest collection \/as medical, and practising in
Chesterfield at this time were, or recently had been, eight apothecaries,
four doctors of physic, and four surgeons. (16) With the exception of
Wiltiam AIIott no volumes are nanied in their will-s'or inventories, and
wliere rbookesrappear the value is only a few shillingsr at most 9J.
The medical- subjects covered j-n the shop were womenrs diseases, opticst
the treatment of scurvy, the anatomy of the brainr convulsive deseases,
two books on pharmacy' and Opera Medica. As plants played a major part
in attempting to cure or relieve physical il}s, Parkinsonrs Herbal and
aity
Grew I s Anatom.y of Plant s wo uld have come into t his cate gory .-TI"-f
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have always been fascinated by sickness and methods of curing ito so that
one might suppose that some of these works would heve been bought by nonmedical people, but this is not borne out by the book-owner?s 1ist,
though the Sitwell lib4ary contained several works, probably used by
SitwelI wives for the care of sick children, servants and neighbours.

Eor the lawyers and clergy, Bradley had Deggers Parsonrs Councellor
and Law of T,ythes published. in 1676. Though born i n Staffordshire,
Sj-r Simon Degge was much concerned with Derbyshire a ffairs.
Cal-led to
the Bar in 1651, he subsequently became Recorder or Derby, Steward of
the Manor court of Peveril, and was High Sheriff of Derbyshire in 15T.
This book was praclically his only work, but was con sidered to be the

leading authority for

many

years. (lZ)

Another Derbyshire author was Timothy Manlove , born in Ashbourne,
and grandson of Edward Manlove, who wrote the rhymed chronicle The
Liberties and Customes of the Leadmines 1658. Timothy was a pTEJtyterian divine and also a physi-cian but spent most of his life in the
northl he did, however, preach at Bakewel-l- around t58!, (t8) so presumably visited the county from time to time. He appears to have written
only two books - Prae aratio Evan elica: or a
ai-n and Practical
Discourse , which Bra dIe y D ocked, and
Both books were printe d in London fo
bookseller and publisher with a shop in the Market Place there from some
time in the 1680s, when he had moved from Kiddermj-nster, where his
f amily pursued the same trade r specialising in Ittronconf ormist lj-terature.
Richard Baxterr presbyterian, and John lox, quaker, were amongst the
writers whose works he , and other members of the Simmons family, pubIished. (19)
Of general- use and interest were Aesoprs Fables , The Compleat
Horsman, The New l,{lorld of Words, and inexpensive books on grammar,

rhetoric and nomenclature, of which Bradley had a quantity. llith regard
to prices, in England at this time to top range seems to have been from
7s to 15s; the majority from /s to 1Os, 1s to 4s also sold weII, and
unbound tracts, pamphlets and chapbooks cost 5d or less.(20) These
prices fit in with Bradleyrs - Parkinsonrs Herba1 and Rurnet's Church
History were for sale at 1Os each, P1utarchEFhe greatest nuil$Js
to )s, and a good supply of reading matter from 1s down to 2d.
4. OTHER BOOKS MENTIONED IN CHESTERF]ELD INVENTORIES AND THEIR OWNERS.
hat was being read in Chesterfield, and by whom, during the whole
of the seventeenth century will now be considereo from an analysis of
boohs reierred to in probate inventorj-es.
1,Ai

a)

the books

Title

Author

I

de

ntifi cation

Name

of

Owner

Date

Status

OI

Death

Abridgement

Brook

Sir Herbert Brooke, La

Graunde Abridgement,
1576. Largeley based

Books of years
and terms.
Abridgement

Acts and

on Fitzherbertts
the same name.

Clarke,
Nic holas

1590

Clarke,

1590

Att orne y /

Gentleman

of

NichoLas
T:-t zLa Graunde Abridgement, Clarke ,
Nicholas
herbert re-printed many times

1r90

Attorne

y

/

Gentleman
At,t,orne

y

/
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oo)
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Practices of that
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New Slaughterhouse in
England. 1651.
Baker,
Meditations on lhe
Sir
Iran c is
Richard Lord's Prayer, 1517.
Series of Meditations
Baker
on the Psalms , 1639
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Book
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1677

Ye oman

1683

Tanner

b) their owners
Nicholas C1arke of Somersall, Bra.mpton died 1590. Member of a
Chesterfi-eld famiiy i-mportant in the town for several generations. He
bought the somersal-l- estate some tirne before 1iZZ, and acquired more
Iand before his death. He was an attorney with a Chamber in Clementrs
Tnn, and acted, with his sons, in a somewhat unscrupulous manner in the
affairs of the bi-rrgesses and the EarI of Shrewsbury, his main object
bejng to further the interests of the Clarke farnily, and to establish it
firmly amongst the landed gentry.(21) t{e probabry had a good librayy,
and feft Brool<rs Abridgement, books of years ancl terms, andrall other
such booksrto Lis eldest son, Robert, who was to have a quarter of the
residue. Godfrey, who succeecled" hin at Sornersall , was lef t Fiizher,,..,ertrs
Abridgementl andrsuch other bookes as he has taken paines to coater,
with another quarter of the library, and the last half was for Thomas.
The books described relate to the Law, and \licholas wilted that all three
sons shoufd use the London Chambers should they decide to practise as
attorneys.
dfre C]arke of Somersall , died, 1614 aged 75, second son of Nicholas,
had ra roomthe called the tudier containing books valued at 56 lJs 4d,,
while his son, Gilbert, had them in severa] places in the house,
g1O 11s Od. Godfre , in the next generation , di-ed at Somersalf in 16T0,
and Ieft rCertain old Lawe bookes and other bookes in the Closet in the
Dyningroom.r, S7 6s 84, a frame for books wit h curtains, and a cupboard,
gl 15s Od, and the Litrary in the Study, SJ o.
Go

Further light is thrown on the books at Somersa1l through the will
and inventory of their man of affairs, I'rancis Baker, (already referred
to), who served this last Godfrey and had been rewarded b.v the lease of
a farm el-sewhere in Brampton. Though Clarkers library was in the Study
the other contents of that room belonged to Baker, and. besides the
book-bi-nding equipment he had a desk, greater and lesser presses for
books' a chest at his bedsrfeet, arsaylerskj-n
trunk, and several
boxes for papers. He al-so had some interestirrg personal possessions
a gil-t silver hat band, a wa.lking staff with the head artificially
cut
and tipped wi-th silver, silver. and brass seals, a little
barberrs
case with rRasors and Sithers | , two pairs of bowl-es and a jack, daggers
lie is ca.t'ef :il to state that a}l his own books are marked
and pistols.
!'.B., and that any not so marked'belong not to nie, neither do f remember whose solre of thern are i ! The one s he prize d most were lef t to his
friends - Sir Richard Bakerrs Works to Jane Clarke , Godf:'ey's Caughterin-Iaw; Hrstory of Indepency (sic) to lv1r. Robert Mi-Iward, a Che -"terf ield
lawyer and cousin of the Clarkes, and Daltonrs Justice of the Peace to
John Akrode, who also served the Cl-arkes in some wayr probably legal as
he was also an attorney. This book had been Jent to Richard Clarke,.
proprietor of the Angel 1nn, and was to be recovered from him.
rri/illiam A1lott Ir. D.
died 1670, catr.e from a gentry famj.ly long establ-ished at Crigglestone, Yorkshire.(22) He had interesting property in
cambridge lee.sed from st. John's Colrege, which comprised several
messuages and gardens in St. Sepulchres parish (rcommonly cafl-ed the
Round Church parishr), and further tenements including The Blue Boar.
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The rent from his eight poor tenants there was owing at his death,
nevertheless he left them 2Os each. Several members of his family had
been at St. Johr:s' including his tdeerer and distinguished uncle'
Linacre Professor
Robert Allott, M.D., a Feffow living in Colleger andrall
his Phissicall
inherited
physic.
had
\I/i1liam
Dr.
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of
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notes,
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Books, paper books, and
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box
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not
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strict
namesake,
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or bmberill' the same.

lish Annotations, Saints EverTo his nephew, William, went the
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Beatitudes, hoping tha
that William
hoped
also
and
he
felicity'
Soules advant age and future
,
or ApotheSurgeon
Physician
to
a
tice
t
would eventually be bound appren
Chesterthecary
of
li\lood,
apo
Richard
widow
of
cary. His sister was the
fession,
her son,
pro
and
d
this
foflowe
al
so
field, whose son and grandson
The
General
Herbal
Dodoen's
ited
inher
Edward Wood, appropriatelY
Practice of Phissicke b y Witzang, while h AS brother, John, was left
three volumes in folio o f the Works of the Rev. Mr. Perkins. Allott
distributed other books to relations, and willed that all his pictures
and those of his uncle should return to his brother at Crigglestone.
These included the Arms of St. John's College, the Allott Arms on parchment, David and Goliathrs Sword, the largest picture in his chamber
cafled the rPeters Church in Roomer, and a picture on a piece of a manrs
skull i-nclose d i-n silver !
He seems to have been a bachelor lJ-ving with his nephew' Edward
Wood, for he left only a press, a great twiggen chair and a screen by
way of furniture, and smalf obiects such as rings, watches and a gilt
bowl with his librar.y worth S1l, but 5s each went to the rmenniaflt
servants who had been resident with Edward and Alice for half a year
before the doctorrs death.

Richard Boulsover, who dj-ed" in 16121 appears to have been both a mercer
and an J-nnkeeper, having linen cloth, Manchester stuffe, and French
wine worth 915. His house was large and luxurious for the time, and he
also owned Licker (sometimes spelt Liquor) Uatf in Saltergate, let to
the Tupmans. He was closely related to the Clarkes of Somersal}, and
the Hunlokes of Wingerworth. At his death he owed €,J to the Lord Admiral'
Besides a bible and a psalter he had
and. f,23 to two men at HuIl.
who had leanings towards the Lutheran
Foxe,
John
by
Monuments
Acts and

ffi

Will_iam Newsam, d.ied 1618, yeoman, but he had a warehouse and goods at
John Cookrs, Richard Graves and Franc is Heathcote rs, thoug h his trade is
not revealed. He had a lease for f,25 from the Free School of Dronfield.
OnIy two books are mentioned in his inventory, but he had a seeled
ambry with shelves for the keeping of books, 7s.
George Woodward, died 1623,, tanner. f nvent orY f.,114 ,
fe ather f'65, and was owed money by ten men for goods
well as a bible and a psalter he had a statute book.

his stock of
sold to them.

As

Robert tr'arra.yn , die d 1626, clothworker. Inventory fl70, stock of cloth
and equipment fl21. Six-roomed house, well furnished. He had J old
P
lmes O en , The Whole Armory of God.
bible s , Treatise of F the, Dav
hes a l_v t
, and wo other books, v alued at 12s. The Pr acti ce
of Chris ti ani ti e , was '1 s; perhaps these were chap-books or pamphlets.
George Heathcote, d:.ed 1626, vintner. He had an eight-roomed
contents of which were worth 9'24. His bible and The Practice
were valued at 4s.
1to

inn, the
of PietY

Marqaret Greaves, die d 161r, wid.ow. Her inventory 5,1 11 . Her husbarrd,
Thomas Greaves, had been a tanner and pre-deceased her by 1) years,
leaving lands in Brampton, Ashgate, Dronfield and Chesterfield, which
incfuded spring woods, and he held a lease from the Earl of Pembroke of
his house in Chesterfield.
An unusual item in his inventory is I d,ozen
of rBredr, 7s., but Margaret did better, leaving 66 aozen of Breads and
Sj-mnells worth ,nJ 5s Od. Margaret had a blble and The Practice of Piet V
Francis Revnshaue die d 1648 , yeoman I invento ry 9,204, f arming sto c|< and
crops t!/.
Son of Thomas Rainshawe, and lived at Cuttholme, inherited
from his father. lle had leases from the EarI of Newcastle and
Lord Deincourt. He kept one old bib1e, Dr. Prestonrs Breastplate,
Mr. Daltonrs Justice of Peace, with divers other ol-d books in the closet
at the back of the chimney.
John Newton , died, 1661, gentleman, of Tapton. Apart from his will and
inventory, which reveal a sophisticated Iife style, nothing can be
found to explain his interest i-n French, Spanish and Heraldry I perhaps
it w-as just the result of a good education.
died'1 567/8, sadler. He had a house i-n 'Lemongater and
a shop runder the Townes HalIr. Very deLailed list of his stock. He
had a bible, testament, The Armour of Gocj. and The Foules Conflict, with
trunkr presumably to keep them in.
a fittle

Rowland Madon

John Youle, died 1671, chandler. The only man to possess a book on
astrology, though this subject appealed to many in the seventeenth
century, and was accesible through chap-books to the poorer folk.
l'Villiam Lilly also wrote pamphlets with titles such as The Dr eadfuf
I)eadrnan, and pubtishe d i5 almanacks in one year. Pepys ref er-q to a convi-vj-al evening spent at hls house in the Strand. Ql)

William Newton, died 1671/4, woollen draper. fnventory E1!O, cJ.oth in
the shop - broads, narrows, bease and cottons, €,1O5. Held a lease from
shop near the
the Corporati-on, of which he was a member, of a little
Butchery, for which he paid 6s 8d per year. (24) He was Mayor in 1618.
in 1663 ne was removed from the office of alderman for refusing to take
the oath. Q>) His books consisted of a large bible, a large History,
and several other books, 17s.
Godfrey Webster , d.ie d, 1683, tanner . His goo ds value d at 9163, whi-ch
covered his stock worth fl293. He left one book to his daughter, Mary,
P
Ann tat ion
o
t eP
.No books are listed
being
in the inventorv.
John Ashe, apothecary, died 1707. An unsolved mystery relates to this
Thomas Bateman, writing in
Derbyshire libraries in 1860 states:- 'A third collection was gathered
by John Ashe, an apothecary of Chesterf,ield, in the latter part of the
seventeenth century, whose books - mostly of a theological or controversial class - are distinguished by the j-nitial-s I.A. branded on the top
edge of the leaves with a hot i.ron. Several pieces of considerable
scarcity by Non-conformist ministers of the county, and a smal} edition
of Esoprs f'ables, with absurd wood.cuts exhibj-t this distinctive mark t . (26)
Presumably Bateman had acquired a few of Ashers books for his bwn library,
as he and his father had spent many years searching for old books in all
parts of Derbyshire. One might have supposed that Ashers will and inventory would show the extent of his collection, but although his household
goods are listed in great detail, and show him to have lived in considerable comfort in his eight-roomed house, his shop contained unspecified
goods worth S'12, and the terse entry rbookes JOs'.
member of the ubiquitours Ashe family.

It is hardty necessary to say that, in the Chesterfield inventories,
bibles were the most numerous of books. Of the 115 considered, )O people
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had one, 15 had two,2 had four, one had three; one was lrenchr one Latin,
another had brass bossesl others were variously described as great,
old and a Church Bible
large, big, Iittle,
where the

c)

bo
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21121

1i braries are mentioned they clearly refer to a collection of books,
rather than a room.

When
d)

the rra'l ue of tha I i-brarie

No one in Chesterfield, so far discovered, had a large or valuable
collection of books. Besides Clarke at flJJ' and Allott at flIJ' John
Coope, vicar of the town, had a library of books and writings worth g24t
Elizabeth, widow of Thomas Forth, who had had a Cambridge education,
kept fl15 worth in a press j-n the Book Chamberl Godfrey Watkinson of
Brampton Moor House, lead merchant, had books in his study listed at SlOt
an6 John Wood, parson of Brampton, possessed four score and some odd
books worth fl8. With a few in the range between fl5 and S'1, the remaining
)O or so were valued at less than one pound.
e

)

chap-books.

It can be assurned that both the booksellers were dealers in chapbooks, receiving them from the publishers and selling them to itinerant
chapmen and pedlars, who sometimes had stalls in the markets, but more
usually travelled the country on foot, or with a packhorse, selling
their wares to farms, cottages, alehouses, or to servants at the back
doors of the better houses. (27) One such was Abel Tilly of Chesterfield,
a respected townsman who died in 1647, but all that can be learnt from
severell porcons of ware in his
his inventory about his trade isthis
pack and abroad, in his boxes in his house and parlour' preysed to
5.lZ Bs 1Od. Seedes and harding bags 9'1 4s Od.r He also had hay, horse
but nothing is said ahout reading matter.
gears and tilts,
An inventory was taken in 166l by the Town Clerk, Peter Needham,
Peter Dowker and Francis Bagshawe, constables, and Roger Manifould'
rBidler, of the goods of William Johnson, alias Peterr & Ped1ar who was
apprehended at Chesterfield old Fair on the 14th September of that year'
for suspj-cion of felony. rTe went on his rounds with a l-ittle bay nag,
a hawking bag, and a trunk full of purses, stockings, buttons, ribbons
of many colours, gloves, childrents muffsr combs, leaden rattles and
fish hooks. He, it 1east, had one dozen of batttedores (horn books),
B gilt pri-mers and ! more in a bunch, and again chap-books are missing.
Indeed these rsmall bookstwere so cheap, seldom priced at more than 5d,
that when read they were mostly thrown away, used as wrapping paperr or
even more basic purposes, and so few have survived. When noticed by
praisers they were probably listed with husslements, trumpery, or
things forgot.
The existence of chap-books must have encouraged the working population to form the habit of reading, for they covered almost every
subject and were known as Godly books, which provided pop-rlar religion and
death, usually dramatic; Merry books covering jokes and riddles' courtship, Iove Ietters, songs etc., Histories,, which were romantic versions
of o1d tales of Kings, Queens, poor apprentices who made good, highway
menrtrials, and many other subjects. There was also a serious and
instructive group which touched on medicine, law, cookery, letter-writi-ng
and other useful matters. So it is probable that the 4d and 5d books
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Bradleyrs shop such as Thorpe's Lodgics 6d, _Pauleryrs Opera Medica 5d,
i"r"""!ir"-4a,
Guasius Quarterino 4E and 'Jo in the Jd shelfe 4s.' (just
About )O of the owners had
over 6d each) fel-l into this category.
rbookes' and many of these men were comparatively poor, so that ! books
books 1Os, 14 books 5s, were all likely to
4u,2 bibles and other little
as they were known. On the other hand, Books
have beenrsmallrbooks,
1os, though cheap, might have been old,
in his studie and picturesrat
and worn and unimpressive to the praisers, as Lancelot Butler was a lead
merchant with a fine house.

,.

THE RENISHAW IIALL LIBRARY
Ee Sit we 11
a)

A rather different collection of books, less restricted to religious
works, and displaying the wider interests of its owner compared with the
George
Chesterfield reaalrs, was the library at Renishaw belongingofto 14,
in
age
the
early
at
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it
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would
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he
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and Dlrbyshire, buying and selfing land, managing the financial affairs
Iron
of his mother ana ttner relations, keeping an eye on the Sitwell
fieutenant'
deputy
magistrate,
a
works, and, as time went on, becoming
and being increasingly involved in the affairs of the county.
He marriedo in t580, Ann Kent of Povey, a neighbourfs daughter, her
father, Thomas Kent, PaYing 1s to the piPers at the wedding. She was
heir to her father ' steP-mo ther and grandfather, Hercules Clay ofb owls
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what concerns us here , however, are the books lent to his friends,
}ibrary but the ones
no doubt a very small proportion of the Renishaw
books, both in
of most importance and interest to George. He was buyingsubscribed
to
London and from a Mr. Cadwell, and he and two nelghbours
gazgttes,
which
the Evening Post, Newslet!ers and
the Doncaster Post,
T6f"
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Eaton'
Charles
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large country house; the newspapers were first obtained
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sitwellrs
George
service.
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prominent chesterfield family, provided
notes
when
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him
administrative duties must often have taken Mr Sherrifrs man he
at
;M;. the 14th day of Iebruary (1691 ) to meet
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Dodsonrs (the Angel Inn) in Cnesterfield',
and. gives a date for the next
monthly meeting. Groceries and fish were bought there, and in a previous generation cloth for the liveries of the men servants was bought,
at 4s per yard, from Mr. Newtonrs shop in the Market Pl-ace. Shentaflrs
furniture shop had perhaps developed from that of Peter Shentall, a
joiner, who died in 1672,, and had rware that is made, three sealed bedsteads, two tables, two cupboards, bed posts, bed stoopes?, and two
hundred three score and ten of wares unwrought up. He also had nine
coffins ready for use.(rt)
Another bookseller named Crofts was in
business, but nothing has been discovered about him. Cousins }ived near
the town - the Watkinsonrs of Brampton, the Wood family, three of them
apothecaries, and the Revells of Ogston,with whom he kept in cl-ose touch.

In 1686, at the tender age of 4 years, Georgers eldest son, Francis,
was sent, with Richard Townrow, to school with Mr. Cook, who was paid
JOs for educating the two boys for the fotlowing 1B months. This school
was most probabty the Petty School at Chesterfiel-d, whose master was a
Mr. Cook then. In 169l llr. William Eoxlowe had taken over the Grammar
School- -rReceived then of George Sitwell Esqr. by the hands of
Wi}li-am '.iattersley in f uII for one half years Table and Schoolwage for
Mr. Irancis Sitwell, due and ended ye /th day of this instant Aprill and
in f u1I of all other accounts for the use of Mr. l,4/illiam Foxl-owe, the
summe of five pounds I say received by me, Grace Foxlower. fn 1691 ne
was boarding with 'Cozen Wood.r the apothecary, who was paid SB for the
year. The School building had closed in 1691 until 1699,, but ed,ucation
was carried on in the Master's house. In Francisrlast
year at the
school his father bought for him in London, a Greek Testament for 6s,
and two other books costing 14s and 8s 64. The Master had changed
again to the Rev. Sleigh, who alsc took in boarders and taught them well,
for he sent eight boys to the university, mostly to Oanrbridge, of whom
Francis was one, together nith PauI ienkinson of Wal-ton, and Samuel Bourne
Iater rector of Ashover.(12) For a year Francis went, with his books,
to a tutor in London, to study advanced mathematics and astronomy, and
i-n April 17OO he was admitted to Corpus Christi College, Cambridge.
Georgers wife died in 15)5 and two years later he let Renishaw to
Mr. Sympson who rented the Iron Works, and went to London for three
years to live with his brother, Francis, a merchant there. He made
regular visits to Derbyshire to carry out his public duties, and he kept
in touch with his friends and relations.
Nearest to Renishaw was the
Gardiner family of the Rector of Eckington. The Commissioners of the
Commonwealth reported, tn 1550, rthee is one Mr. Gardiner, pleadi-ng to
be present incumbent, who is now Proctor in Cambrldge',(3J)
Dr. Samuef Gardiner was appointed and settled down to be Rector and
Patron o,f the lJ-ving. He married a wife from Hertfordshire who had the
advowson of a living there which, in time, went to their second son,
William. The doctor had many friends in the district,
and Godfrey Clarke
of Somersall left him €,J ln his wi-ll of 1670, with the request that his
reverend friend, Dr. Gardiner of Eckj-ngton, should preach his funeral
sermon rif he be at leisure and in the countryr. On his death in 1685
his eldest son, Samuel, succeeded him, whose wj-fe was aRevelf of Ogston,
and his mother-in-law, Mary Sitwe]l, and so he becomes tCoz. Gard.'in
the almanacks. He was one of the chief borrowers of books, mostly
religious, but he was also interested in the Natural Rareties of the
Roval_$ociety, the History of tr'pgrnpsa, and an Abridgement of the Statutes.
On one of Georgers trips to London he was given 2s 5a by Samuel rto drink
with my brother Francis and Andrew Gardinerr, who was Samuelrs attorney
brother practising in London. The Rector occasionally requested his
friend to make small purchases such as 6l-bs. of tobacco at 12s, and
Casteflrors Bible for 2 z-

Apart from the bevy of relations, George lent books to people
scattered around the district - Lord James Cavendish had an fm'oartial
View of the
Parliaments Mr. Brown, a later schoolmaster of
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Chesterfield, who appraised Bradleyrs books, borrowed Cudworthts
Inteflectual S.ystim and other literary friends were Mr. EIlison of

Sheffield, an apothecary, Dr. Dakin, Mr. Chantry of Clowne,
iir John rRoadsr, presumably of Barlborough, a Mr. Eyre, and several more.
His new tenants, the Sympsons, were both readers, and one wonders if
Sitwel-I decided on the books he lent, for he had the Same pack for
Mrs. Sympson and Mrs. Stringer (mother of the former lady J - Paradrse
Lost, Cowlevrs Poems , Sandersonrs Sermons, and his wifers Receipt Books,
whilst Mrs. Levints who lived near Retford, was 1ent four bound books of
pamphlets and three single ones.
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In considerlng the range of the Renishaw books we find, again, that
religion predominates - about 20; with history next, 18, but contrary to
what was f ound in Chesterfield, plays and poetry .rvere popular ,, 14,

followed by 1O law books. Camdenrs Remaineq, Cottonrs Wonders of the Peak
ornithology and husbandry were also of interest, though each of these
books was lent to one person only, and not generally sought after.
SitweIl and his circle would have followed the course of Martboroughrs
war and the highly complicated state of affairs in Europe, so that the
Lives of both Marlborough and Prince Eugene would have been eagerly read.
One fact that may suprise the modern reader is that no volume of
Shakespeare was in any of these collections, and Bateman, writing on
Ij-braries in 1860 noticed this too, rNo scrap of Shakespeare has ever
been observed by me'.(14) ffre owners of the Chesterfield books were
deaply concerned with religion, several of them from the Non-conformist
ang'Ie, otherwise thej-r choi-ce was severly practical - medicine, the law,
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angle, otherwise their choice was severly practical,- fledicine, the Iaw,
dictionaries - with no plays, poems or novefs, which were an,athema to
those with puritair Ieanings, so that Shakespearers playsr particularly
the comedies, often bav;dy wlLh drunkenness part of the fun, would not
have been in demand. Bateman subscribes to bhis view, stating that in
El-izabeth's reign Calvinistic Civinity was predominar:.t in Derbyshire,
arrd that the books collected by hinr and his father excluded poetry and
prays . (S>)

tsradley, whatever his views, would have suppiied what was required
as his business depended on local trade. Tn the case of Sitwetl, with
his broader outlook, we have only dealt with the books he Ient, and these
were mostly the latest.
As shakespeare had long been dead and his
friends would have had their own copi-es, his absence is not surprising.
The Renishaw }ibrary had been built up over several generations, and
although much of it had been dispersed in 184O, Sir George SitweII, writLng tn 1)Ol G6) lists many of the books it contained at the end of the
seventeenth century. Ioxers Acts and Monuments, read i-n Chesterfield by
Richard Boulsover before l612; Leighrs Critica Sacra, stocked by Bradley,
books on philosoph,y, medicine, mathematics, history, voyages and travels,
(a useful aid to a man concerned with public
L U,L r)
law and The
aki
affairs ) . Works by Erasmus, Mi-Iton, Descartes, Bacon, Homer, Aristotle
and other classical writers were there, but Sir George adds that to the
country squire English poet ry and prose were.formerly unknown.(lZ)
!

^3

d

So it would appear that George, born in 1657, and his son, Francis,
having strong connecti-ons with the London world of literature and
fashion' were being infl-uenced by the changes of outlook which would
gather momentum as the eighteenth century progressed. It wouJ-d be long
before the educateL classes in Chesterfi-eld would be freed from the
rigours of dj-ssenting thought.
APPENDIX

Notes on some ol the authors.SS)

Ainsworth, Henr.y .

1171

- 1622/1.

Educated Caius College, Cambridge. Stated to be ?I'ine type of
nlizabethan Puritanl learned, sincere, earnest and uncompromisingr.
Joined Brownists - ancestors of Congregationalists.
Became leader of
separatist congregation at Amsterdam and wrote series of controversial
works. One sold by Bradley.

Al-1estree. Richard.

1619

tSBt

.

Royalist divine. Imprisoned for his part in Civil War. At Re storation,
D.D., and Chaplain to the King. Provost of Eaton College. Prolific
writer, WhoIe Dut y of Man ran into 25 eds. Family refated to Sitwells,
and George bought books from hj-s nephew, Henry AIlestree, a bookseller in
London.

Attersoll. Vi4f.rCm- d.

1640.

Educated Cambridge. Puritan divine and author of many religious works,
i-ncl-uding New Covernant of 1514, still sold by Bradley in 1699,

Baker, Sir Ri-chard. lq58 - 164q.
Religious and historical writer, educated Oxford. M.A. 1594. Knighted
by James I, 1601. On marriage took on debts of his wifers family and.
died in the tr'Ieet, where he began li-terary career. Vr/orks considered
mediocre rthe work of an old mants enforced feisurer, but Chronicle of
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the Kinss of Enela:td popular with country gentlemen, hence in lj-brary of
Irancis Baker of Somersall, and a number of religious works.
Baxter, Richard. 1515'-

1591.

Presbyterian divine. Poorly educated at Ir'ee Schoof at Wroxeter where a
fellow pupil was Richard AlIeslree. Ordained at Worcester. Later became
Nonconformist and Parliamentarian. Profuse writer and works mostly published by the Simrnons famity at Kidderminster (see Wing under Baxter).
AlIott had his works.
Ravlv-

Lewis.

Bisho

2n

n 1[)

rJ

or.

d.16 7 1.

Had puritan leanings, nevertheless made Archdeacon of St. Albans, and

chaplain to the King. tr'requently in trouble for his views. Practisg
of Piety based on series of sermons, and popular with Chesterfield
readers.

Richard. 1552 -

Bentle.y.

1242.

Educate d St . John's College , Cambridge . Master of Trinity 17OO 1 Klngrs
Librarian.
Considered to be the grealest classical scholar of his time.
fnvolved in bitter controvers.y concerning the Letters of Phalaris , which
the Hon. Charles Boyle had edited. He unjustly accused Bently, in his
preface, of refusing him opportunities for his work, as Kingrs Librarian.
Bently replied with his Dissertation on the Letters of Phalaris, stating
that he had not behaved bad1y, the letters were spurious and Boylers
edition was very bad. This book would probably be Bently aEainst Bo.yle
on Bradley rs shelve s, only j ust publishe d (1699) .

Burs'ess. Anthonv. d. 16\"
Educate d St. Johnrs College , Cambridge , so perhaps a lriend of 1\lil}iam
AII-ottrs uncle. Member of the Westminster Assembly, and after Restoration
was ejected. Y/rote many works, mostly sermons, and favoured titles such
Romes

Cruelt.y and Paulrs Last FareweII.

Burnet, Gilbert, Bi.shop of Salisbur.y , 1643 - 17!,
Educated Aberdeen. M.A. at 14. Member of Royal Society; visited English
Universj-ties and made friends with scientists and divines, also went to
Holland and France. Chaplain to Charles II and concerned with Royalist
Spent some years abroad. fn reign of William & Mary appointed
affairs.
Bishop of Salisbury, and Governor of Prince of Gloucester. Historian of
his own time, and of the Anglican church.

Collier, Jeremv.

1650

-

1726.

Educated Cambridge , M.A. 1676. Ordained. Imprisoned for criticism of
the King. Proli-fic writer, particularly against the profanity of the
Stage. His Essa.ys on Some Moral Subie cts stocked by Bradley. Became
Minister to Congregation of Non-jurors, and was attacked by Burnet and
other bishops.
Cowlev. Abraham .

1618

1687 .

Educated Westminster School. Royalist, and retired to Irance with exiled
Court, where he wrote satires, peoms and some Latin comedy. Later took
up medicine. Perhaps Coof is Purila in Bradley{s shop v\Ias one of his
works? His Works and Poems lent to Mr. John Wigfall of Eckington by

Sitwe l1

.

Cowper, Wil1iam, Bishop of Galwa.y. 1168
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1519.

Educated St. Andrews, M.A 158J. Religious writings considered superior
to most work of the time. His Wqrks still in library of William Allott
in 1570.
Lasl-ie-

C

her l-e s .

1650

172 ?

Educate d Dublin , M. A . 1673. Non- j uror and controversialist . Studie d
Law, but ordained in 168O. Very strong views against the Quakers, and
published snake in the Grass in 1596, whj-ch Bradley had in his shop.
Also concerned with deism, Jews, mixed marriages etc.
l,ryi11i

Educated Ashby-de-l-a-Zouch. fn London during the prague. Becanie an
astrologer i-n 15J2 and, wrote J6 atnanacks in one year, and many pamphlets.
Prophesies popular j-n Civil War; had become a Parliamentarian. Later
studied medicine.

MainwarinE.@.
Educated cambridge and Dublin Iv1.D. 1515. practiseo on Ludgate Hilr.
Considered that smoking produced diseases such as scurvy and condemned
violent purges and blood-letting. During the prague boasted that he
had cured )6 peopre out of 8o in a Pest House. Died in poverty as his
views had be come old f ashione o. Bradley had his Of Scurv.y.

Asaph.

Owen. John. Bishoo of St

15Bo

-

1651.

Educated Cambridge, M.A. 1600, D.D. 1618. In Civil Wars suffereo for
his loyalty to Charles. ImpeacheC for High Treason and. imprisoned in
Tower, and bishopric sequeste:'ed. I"iany religious n,orks - one stockeC by
BradIey.

Pettv. Wil1i

dlll

Educated partly at Leyden and partly vrith the Jesuits at Caen. Eariy
Fellow of Roya1 Society. t/crsatile author interested in economics,
anatomy, politics and maki-ng dictionaries.
Po l 'i ti cal Arithmatic was in
support of Quakers, reli-gious foreign exiles, protestant Non-conformists
who, unable to hold pubric office, became successful in commerce.
Bradleyrs books.
Rushworth. John

1512

1690,

Historian, and trained j-n Law, carled to the tsar , 1542. vv'orked for
Parliament , v'rrote reports f or tr'airf ax. His His_torical Colle ctions
attacked by the Royalists. Most of his writing concerned with the CiviJ-

'war.

Sheppard. 'u',ii11iam. d. 1575.

Legal author with large country practice. InviteO to London by Cromwell-.
Deprived of his offices at Restoration and felf into obscurity. Many
works on the Lawl Duty of a Constable
at Renishaw.
Sherlock. Will am. l64l

1'-t07 .

Educated Eton & Cambridge, M.A. 165J, Iater D.D. Dean of St. Pauls.
Supported the Socinians (Unitarians).

Prolific writer against Popery.

Many sermons.

StillinEfl-eet. Dr.

Edward.

Fellow of St. Johnrs College

,

Cambridge. Works numerous, man.y books of
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sermons, one in Bradleyrs shop and Sitwel-I had another work.
Answerq to books and pamphlets by other men.

lValker.

CIem

nt.

d.

AIso wrote

1661.

Middl-e Temple, made Usher of ExcheqUer. Parliamentarian, and much conArrested after the publication of H'i.q torv of
cerned with its affairs.
Ind.ependency in 164E, for High Treason, committed to the Tower, but never
tried, and died there. Wrote many pamphlets. Francis Baker had this
book which he lent to innkeeper, Richard Clarke.

*trrtu. tno*rr. ,5r", -

'',67^.

M.B. 1646, and practised in Oxford. Later invited to London by Archbishop
of Canterbury. Discovered Diabetes. Published medical works. Bradley
stocked four of his books.
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The purpose of these brief notes on some of tne authors
of the books in this article is to show which side they took in the

Civil War, or whether they supported the established church or some
form of dissent. Most of the i-nformation is drawn from the
Dictionary of National Biography and G.N. Clark, The Later Stuarts
1939.
GLOSSARY

Sett work
Bassill skins
Te

are

Harding cloth
Dowlasse

HoIland
m-i

'1

+

-

stitched or embroidered work.
for
sheep skins tanned in bark, used parlicularly
book bindilng.
the more elaborately dressed fibres of hemp, woven
into fine cl-oth.
course strong cloth, inferior to l-inen.
course lj-nen imported from Brittany.
fine linen, originally from Holland.
covering of canvas or course clothl a booth, tent or
cover for a cart.
BUXTON

IN

1ZB7

(by Jeremy Black, Department of History, University of Durham.)
Two hitherto unpublj-shed letters from a Scottish traveller provide
a rather unflattering view of Buxton tn 1787. They were sent by
Robert Arbuthnot, a young Scot, who had travel-Ied extensively in Europe,
and who went to Buxton in the summer of 1787 tn order to take the waters.
The recipient was Arbuthnotrs friend and feIIow Scot Sir Robert Murray
Keith, Brj.tish Envoy Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary in Vienna. The
Ietters can be found in Keith's papers,, now part of the Hardwicke collection in the British Library. The ful-l reference is British Library,
Additional Manuscri-pts, vol. 11519 t. 229, 251. The letters are dated
from Buxton, 18 June and, J July.

rI have not been long enough at Buxton to judge of the effect of
the waters. Their efficacy ought to be very great, to draw so much
company to a place which in every other respect seems to be highly disagreeable. The climate is extrememly bad and rainy and the country
round is the most bleak and dreary I ever saw. The new Hotels built by
the Duke of Devonshire for the accomodation of the company are very
magnificent. I
rThis place j-s so duII and affords so little
variety that nothing
occurs, the relatj-on of which coul-d either interest or amuse Jou: at
the same time we are not without our amusements such as they are. There
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is dancing almost every night, a set of strolling players are expected
tomorrow, and we have already had two cunjurers ancl a Dancing Bear.
Lord Burkeley has been here these rast eight days, but he goes away
tomorrow, Lady Bulkdtey came with him, but not finding the entertainment at Buxton she expected she only remained one day:...r
AN UNPUBLISHED 1 BTI{ CENTURY POEM ON THE DERBY S]LK MfLL

(Uy.l .C. Macqueen, Department of Classics & ArchaeoJosvUni-versity of Bristol. )
0n December pth, 1748, the Rev. James Gatt, mini-ster of the
parish of Gretna in southern Scotland, sat down in his J-ittl-e manse
to write a Latin poem. This in itserf was not unusuar, for he was
a prolific composer of Latin verse, and a rarge corlectj_on of his
works, neatly copied into notebooks, survives in the possession of
the Kirk Session of Gretna.(1) What was unusual in ttris case was the
subject of his poem. It apparently lay far outside his usual range of
topics, for most of his works r/uere concerned either with personalI
Iocal or devotional- subjects, or with descri-bing contempoi"ry battles,
both mil-itary and naval, in and around Europe and America. rn this
case however the exceedingly long title of the poem suggests something
completely different. rt deserves to be quoted in fuli:De mola sericaria Derbyensi in qua sunt 26rJB5 rotae, 9zrT46 motus,
4 ampra et alta cubicura alia super aria posita. una rota magna
totam agitat machinam tribus vicibus intra horae minutaml
unoquoque rotationis tempore 73rZ2B urnae Angricanae serici_
plicantur; et spatio unius diei et noctis 318r5O+,960 ulnae
conficj-untur -- ac, quod mirari subit, tertia ve] quj_nta pars
motuum' aut dimi-dium eorum, sisti potest, reli-quis minime
impeditis vel_ obstructis. (Z)

on the siJ-k-mil-I at Derby , in whi-ch there are z6 ,536 whe els ,
971746 movements, and four spacious and high rooms arrarrged one
above the other. one rarge wheer drj-ves the whole machine three
t j-mes a minute: each time the wheer turns zj rZZB Engrish ya.rds of
silk are spun; and i-n the space of one day and nighl j18r"5o41960
yards are finished. And, wonderful to relate, a third or a fj-fth
part of the movements, or half of them, can be stopped, with a
mi-nimum of hindrance or obstruction to the rest.
Then f oll-ows

the

poem j_tsel_f

:

-

Visibil-is quiccluid mundi complectitur orbis
Pricipio emicuit, Domi_no mandante , creatum
Commodum in humani generis: sobeles et Adami_
Ad fehovae l-auoes oriunda ex pulvere crevit,
Caelesti mentem decorata scientia, ut ulIus
Ordinis Angelici superaret corpore Adamum,
Quatenus imbutum: primaeva en gloria nostra
In tantum effulsit; post lapsum evanida marcet,
Non extincta tamenl Christo mecjiante salutis
Auctore, Aetherei comitante et flaminis aura,
Desuper illapsi pri_morum in corda parentum
-)ost manif e stata his mysteria Foe d.eris alta.
Nonne inventa hominum celebratu digna? quis unum
Mirari satis hocce queat? mola serica, Derbe,
Ingenio fabricata tua est tanto, ut nihil u1tra,
Iudice me, indubie toto si_t in orbe repertum.
Tot motus, totidemque rotas, quis non stupet astans,
fngeniique aciem cui nata est machina tal_i_s?
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Quanta anima'est humana? sinu quot, quanta capaci
Coplecti poterit, super astra evecta perennis?
triniti est ani-mi siquidem vis tanta creati,
pollet virtute Creator.
Quanta infinitus
Mole in pulverea si tot miracu.La vermis
Excitet, o quid non possit Deus ipse tri*unus
Qui mare, eui terras, caelum sphaerasque tetendit
et omnia rerum?
Innumeras Verbo, suffulcit
Parvum opus humanum miratur homuncio parvus.
Quin potius Iumen tu contemplare coruscum
Numinis aeterni, sacraria magna colentis

Lucis inaccessae. nam majestatis obumbrat
Culmine sublimi captum perfectio nostrum
Di-vina, extensum quantum libet. aurea cerne
Sidera, mensuris numerisque coercita nullis,
Incomprehensibilem at Iehovam reverenter adora.

Translation
In the beginning, everything that the.visible disc of the world contains came into being created at Godrs command for the convenience of
the human race. And mankind was born to praise Jehovah, sprung from the
d.ust but graced in mind with heavenly wisdom so that everyone ' being of
angelic degree, might overcome the Adam in his body, however deeply
stained.. So far did our original glory shine out! But after the FaIl
it weakened and withered. Yet it was not destroyedl for afterwards,
with Christ, the author of their salvation, as mediator, and the breath
of the Holy Spirit, which had descended from above into the hearts of
their first parents, as their companion, the deep mysteries of the
Covenant were revealed to men.
Are not the discoveries of men worthy of celebration? Who can
Derby, is conadmire this unique work? Your silk-miIl,
sufficiently
structed with such skill- that in my judgement it is certain that
nothing finer has been found in the whole world. Who, standing beside it,
is not astounded by so many movements, and as many wheels, and the
brifliance of mind by which such a machine was produced? How great is
the mind of man? How many, how great, are the things it will be able to
enfold in its ample recesses, rising unfailing above the stars? Yet if
created mind is so great, with what gteat power
the power of a finite,
is the infinite Creator end.owed! If the worm in its house of dust can
produce so many wonders, o what could God himself, the Three-in-One, not
do, who by His word has spread out the sea, the lands, the sky and i-ts
innumerable orbs, and who sustains the universe? Petty man wonders at
the puny work of men. l,\lhy do yo u not rather contemplate the gleaming
light of the eternaf Deity who dwe}ls in the great sanctuaries of eternal
light? For the d,ivine perfection of His majesty with its lofty summit
overshadows our capacity, though we extend it as far as we please . Look
at the golden stars, innumerable and timitless, and reverently worship
Jehovah, who is beyond our comprehension.
In it Gatt
After the tj-tle, the poem is rather an anti-climax.
designer,
its
and
certainly offers lavish praise of the Derby silk-mill
machinery
the
or
buitding
but he has no further information to give on the
main
the
is
not
it contains, and it can easily be seen that descr"iption
in
have
done
might
he
mill
as
purpose of the work. Rather Gatt uses the
from
point
(perhaps
it
stepping*off
a
making
he did! ),
one of his sermons
which to proclaim that however great are the works of man, they pale
into insignificance when set beside the works of the almighty and allpowerful creator God.

the poem turns out an lhe enc not to be as un-typical of Gatt
as the title suggests. But even so it has some historical interest
for those who are concerned with the history of Derby and its early
'-L'hus
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connection with silk-spinning. It i.s clear that the poem refers to
Sir Thomas Lombers silk-mill , now the cj-tyrs industri-al museum, and
equally clear that by f74B tfre fame of the miII was such that it had
reached the ears even of, a humbl-e and un-wordly parson in an obscure
Scottish parish. Eortunately the source of hii knowledge is not difficult to locate. The information gi-ven in the titl-e of the poem is without
doubt derived from the well-known description of the mill given in
Daniel Defoers Tour thro'the Whol-e Island of Great Britain. The first
edition of this work, published in 1727, says nothing of wheels or movements, and the same is true of the second, published in 1238. But the
third edj-tion, much revised and enlarged (mainly by Samuel Richardson),
which forrowed:rr. 1742, contains the forrowing paragraph (vor.rrr, p5T),
and this is repeated i-n the fourth edition of 1748.

This engine contains Z61586 wheel-s, and 97r246 movements, which
work 731726 yards of si-Ik-thread every time the water-whee1 goes
round, which is three times in one minute, and j18r5O4,!60 yards in
one day and night. one water-wheeI gj-ves motion to all- the rest of
the wheel-s and movements, of which any one may be stopped
separately. One fire-engine l-ikewise conveys warm air to every
individuai" p;rrt of the rn:lcri-ne, and the whole work is governed by
one regulator. The house which contains this engine is of vast
bulk, and five or sj-x stories high.
Gattrs title

is almost a word-for-word translation from this

passage,

and it must be the case that a copy of Defoers work (probably the newlypublished fourth edition) naa recently arrived at the Gretna manse, and
that it was in reading thi-s that Gatt came across the descripti-on of the
machine which so amazed and impressed him.
When one compares Gattrs descripti-on with that given in Defoe, one
point is i-mmediately obvious. The figures given for numbers of wheels
G61586) and movements (9? r74O, and for total daily production of si-lk
(3lB,5O41960 yards), are the same; but the figure for-Iength of thread
produced per rotation of the water-wheel is in Defoe ZlrT26 yards, while
Gatt gives 7Jrl28 yard,s. A first reaction is to assume that Gatt has
simply mis-copied from his source; but a moment spent in calculation
shows that this is not the case. A machine which produces ?jtZ26 yard.s
in a third of a minute wirl- produce 111270,680 yards i-n an hour, and
31B1496rJZO yard,s in twenty-four hours. This is not the total gi-ven i-n
Defoe. on the other hand, if the machine prod.uce s ?jrl28 yards i-n a
third of a minute, the figures wj-rl- be 13r271ro4o yards j-n an hour and
118,504,!60 yards in twenty-four hours - and thj-s i-s the tota] gj-ven in
Defoe. what has obviously happened is that 71,726 is a mis-pr:i-nt in
the third edition of Defoe, and that this was repeated, unchecked, in
the fourth editj-on, and has been frequently repeated since. Gatt, it.
appearsr had the good serrse to check the figure-e before committing his
poem to writing, and he may well be the only authority (if such he can
be called) to have given them correctly. If this is the case v/e owe
him a debt of gratitude for pointing out, albej-t beratedry, a rongstanding error in our principle source of information.

It is worth mentioning too that F. Williamson, in his article on
of Derby in the Journal of the Derbyshire Archaeological
and Natural Hj-story Society, vol.I,VII (mS X;, 1936, p.58, also had
problems with his numbers. In quoting the fourth edition of Defoe (ne
seems not to have looked at the thj-rd) he reproduces the originalrs
71 1726 yards for each rotation of the water-whee], but his total of
twenty-four hours is 317r5o4r!60 yards. This figure is presumably a
mis-print for 118,,5o41960, which, as we have seen, would have been the
total had the original 7Jr?26 been the true figure. It seems clear that
Will-iamson observed the error in his source, but corrected the twentyfour hour total rather than the figure for a third of a minute. An
GeorEe Sorocold.
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error in the overall total seems rnuch less likely than a straightforward
misprint of 6 for B in ttre smaller figure, which is the solution to the
problem which was chosen by Gatt. The additional printerfs error i-n
Williamsonts text has added even more to the mathematical confusion.
NOTES

I am greatly indebted to the present minister and Kirk Sessj-on of
Gretna for granting me access to Gattrs papers.
rn this and other extracts r have made some alterations i-n
punctuation, and in the use of capital letters, in order to bring
the text more into line with the twentieth-century con\/entions.
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HEA}STO}IE E}iGRAVtrRS OT' MEI,BOURNE

(by Horr*rd Usher, 86, The V/oodlands, Melbourne DET
,

1DQ)

In the Derbyshi-re volume of his 'tsui-ldings of England I serie s ,
Nikolaus Pevsner wroterr...Nor do we kriow the names of the rustic craftsmen vrho did the sl-ate headstories in the churchya.rd"s in the south of the
county.rr Mr. Pevsner d:-d not look very closely, as many of the engraved
sfate stones are signed, although the signature is frequently buried rn
the earth. fn some graveyards the stones have been lifted" and placed
against the churchyards wall-., and the riame of the ei-lgraver is then
clearly visible.
.Such is the case j..n the two disused graveyard"s in
l4e

lbo urne

.

Mel-bourne church is uilusual- in tha.t the churchyard. d.oes not surround
it , but is de tache d at abo ut a hundre d yard.s distant . There rnay well
have been an earli-er graveyard around the church as suggested by the
occasional discovery of bones when trenches were laid across Church
Square. The dates on the stones in the detached graveyard give a period
of use from 1695 or earlier unti-f 185C. By this iime lir" graveyard was
full and a new cemetery was constructed in Pack Horse Road, which was
consecrate d on J June, 18,50, and is still
in use. The Otd Churchyard. in
Castle Street was cleaned up in 1B9l and later the stones were lifted
and propped against the warrs where they remain to this day. The
Baptist Chapel graveyard between ChapeI Street and Derby Road was in use
lrom about 175c to 1850,, when buriars were transferred to the new
cernetery. The stones here were similarly lifted and propped against the
walls some years ago.

Out of 2JO stones in the Otd Churchyard, 1j6 (59%) have the names
of the sculptors engraved on the base. In the Baptist graveyard there
are 12J sLones of which Tl (rT%) are signed. The earliest stones in the
Ol-d Churchyard are of limestone whose legends are mostly indecipherable.
Swithland slate appears in 112) wLth good legible inscriptions and. continues 'bhroughout the lj-f e of -t]ee churchyard, although purple WeLsh slate
starts to replace it in the 1B5O's, and by the time ihu-rru*
was
""m"tery
opened, welsh slate only was being used. However, by 186c, sl_ate
itself
was being replaced by limestone or marble monuments with black inlaid
letters, although the occasional slate headstone Ii-ngered on into the
1B2o's.

The earliest signed stone j-n Melbourne is one of 1744 with the
name rW. CHARLES SCULPTat the bottom. Mr. Charles does not seem to be
a Melbourne man. The Melbourne engravers rpar excellencer were the
.llun(n)ic1if f (e ) family who cut stones f or both the Anglican and the
Baptist churches wi-th three generations covering about eighty years.
The Dunnicliff family first appear in the Melbourne parish registers an
1583, and in the 1695 census, Thomas Dunnicliff is described as a
labourer. Hj-s great-grandson Thomas was the first of the headstone
n

/

\.
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engravers, born in 1739 and engraving at least 2J \4elbourne headstones
between lTBj and, 1801. He signed himsel_f variousry 'T. DUNTCLTFF sculp,
or TDUNICLfFF' or plain 'T.D. t His son Charles enthusiastically entered
the business and carved his first stone in 1296. He signed himself
TCHARLES DUNICLIFF MELBOURNE ENGRAVERT
but was sometimes content to
engrave si-mpty 'C.D.' His father call-ed himself rsculptorr but Charles
used the title rengraverr. whereas Thomas used the longrsf in his
J-nscriptions up to his }ast stone of 1801, Charles Llsed the new-fangled.
modern rsr. Charles had the morbid pleasure of engraving his fatherrs
gravestone, whi-ch was inscribed 'rErected. to the memoiy of THOS DUNICLIFF
who died Decr 12th_tBo5 aged 64 years. Engraved by his son CHAS
DUNNICLIFFTT. In 1302 Charl-es married Mary Ordish Ly up"cial 1j-cence at
Foremark. Hj-s eldest son, also Charles entered the business about 1820,,
and as he was working at the same time as his father, he signed hirnsel-f
rC. DUNICLIFE JUNIOR MELBOURNE ENGRAVER. t Between them, the two Charleses
engraved 84 stones in Melbourne and examples of their work can be found
further afield at Chel-Iaston, Repton and Breed,on. Charl-es Junior had
the task of carving the slate for his wife Jane who died in 1836 at the
age of J4trafter a long and painful illness.tt Charfes Senior seems to
have given up carving about 1843, and Charles Junior continued his work
under the simple signature od TDUNfCLfFF' in the form used by his grandfather. He continued until 1860 and was around long enough to engrave a
few slates in the new cemetery, but was soon out of business due to the
new fashion of black inlaid Ietters whid: replaced slates. Charfesrs
cousin Thomas died in 1832, and his stone was engraved by his relict
Sarah Dunnicliff - at feast she signed j-t, but perhaps Charles helped.

This

Thomas and Sarah were

vi-ctuallers at

rrThe Swanrt.

The Dunnicliffs became an important family in the life of Melbourne.
tn 1829, Charles senior was the Steward of the Manorial Court. fn l|jj,,
Pigotrs Directory describes him as ?tButcher, Surveyor and Engraver in
Stone.rr He lived at frThe Lambrt in High Street. fn 1857 , his son Charl-es
was l-iving in Church Street and was described as a stone mason. Other
members of the Dunnicriffe family were al-so in trade at this time.
John was a builder and wheelwright, Joseph was a tailor, Thomas a farmer
and Francis a boot and shoemaker. Descendants of the latter formed
Dunnicliffe Brothers Boot Factory i-n 1894. In 1846, WiIIiam Dunni_ctiff
of Derby Road was known as a gentleman and presumabty he gave his name to
Dunnicliff Lane.

Another early Melbourne engraver was John Orme, who si-gned himsel-f
SCULPrand sometimes plain rJ:Or. He engraved 8 stones between
1754 and' 1779. A John orme was Master of the Endowed school and
Merbourne for 53 years, and dj-ed in rl)B aged ?9. He seems to be the
same person and may have done engraving as a hobby or as a part time
occupation.

rJ.

ORME

samuel- Marpres engraved a few stones between lBzJ ana 1846. He
carved the stone to John Pegg, cabinet maker, to.whom Thomas Cook (who
later started the travel industry) was apprenticed. John pegg's
memorial was engraved in 1826, and on the base of the stone is trial
work by Sam Marplesr apprentice. Neatly engraved. are the capital l-etters
A to W, followed by the phrase rEd,ward Lewin Melbourner in lower case.
Edward Lewin does not appear l-ater as a master engraver so he may have
left Melbourne or found another trade. Samuel Marples is described in
1815 ar 'Builder and stone euarry owner.. He di-ed in 1852 and rris
epitaph was carved by Samuel Bagnall.

Bagnall was prolific and engraved 2! stonesin the two churchyards,
although he worked from CastIe 'Donington. He was willing to experiment
with new materials and in t846 he engraved the memorial- to Joseph Scott

in the Baptist Church in marble.
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Seal and Gifl were quarry owners in Melbourne and their name
W. Newbury of Melbourne
appears on a sfate of tBOB to John Dunnicliff.
engraved three stones in 1844, one of which was to his daughter Emma,
aged 20 months. C. Morris Engraver Melbourne appears on only one stone
in 1841.
Many stones in Melbourne were engraved by craftsmen from quite long
distances away. Richdale of Ticknall carved one stone in 1859 and AlIt
of Bredon one in 1819. These are quite close and A. Cartwright of Castle
Donington who carved 7 stones between tB07 and 1849 is not too far
away. However B. Pollard of Quarndon must have been renowned, as he
engraved B stores between 1797 and. lBO7. Vinrace of Ashby had one stone
of 1516 and J. Dolman of Loughborough two in 1814-15. The record for
distance is Horrins of Rocester, about 20 miles away, who carved one
stone in 1859. we do not know the provenance of stones carved by
J. Barton (18451, chambers (l\jo), Dexter (1766), T. Grice (r84r),
W. Hyman ?8371 , John Pratt (t8ZO's) or J. Summerfield (18191 ,, although
we can guess that Barton (brickmakers), Chambers (quarry owners) and
Grice (tailors) were Melbourne people trying their hands at slate
^

-6-

engrav j-ng.

The stone engravers seem to have been a fai-rly close communj-ty, in
line with their medieval roots as a Guird of Masons. on 7 June, 1805,
John Pratt, stonemason married Sarah Dunnictj-ff of MelboLlrne, by licence
at St. Michaelrs church, Derby. Later,, on Jl May, 1825, samuel Marples,
builder marri.ed Mary Dunnicl-if f of Melbourne , by licence at St. lA/erburghrs
Church, Derby. Mary was the daughter of Charles (senior) and Mary Ounnicriff and was baptised on 5 July, 1805. rntermarriage of the female
Dunnj-cl-iffs with the male Pratts and. Marples may have been considered
genetically likely to produce an even better head.stone engraver!
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
B6

, The Woo d.Iand.s ,
Melbourne,
T)a rl.'-,

DE7 1DQ.

JOth November, 1984.
Dear l{r. Fowkes,

I would like to thank your two correspondents for thei-r constructive comments on tStinyards' in the Autumn issue of rMiscerrany'. At
the ri-sk of boring your readers, I wonder if I may conti-nue th; discussion?
When I wrote the article,
I was under the impression that rstinyard'
a Trent Valleyrfeature, and it seemed likety that every parish between
Nottingham and Burton had its own parochial 'stinyard'.
tlii gave
general support to the gravel quarry theory. Additionally, Chris Sa}isbury found a field called ?The Steamesr near the, Trent on a 16O! map of
Colwick. However, the existence of Stlnyards at Crich and KiIlr*.rih
show the name to be more widespread. Ail-een Hopk.inson's description of
the Killamarsh feature with its man-made troughs and channels closely
parallels the Trent Val1ey sites at Swarkestone, Repton or Melbourne.
lrvas

The osier bed theory sounds fascinaling.
The Melbourne Stinyard
adjoins a field called rrhe lvi-ggsr . (Another interestlng name - has
anybod,y erse got one of these?) part of The wiggs is given over to a
wooded area which was marked as tosier bedsrin the 18th. century. These
woods show a curious miniature ridge-and-furrow with channels teiding to
the riverr Presumably for osj-er cultivation.
So at Mefbourne, as at
Swarkestone, the Stinyard would be conveniently placed for dealing with
osiers.
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I have never been very h.ppy about the stone or gravel quarry
explanations, although, as Peter Stevenson points out, etymology suggests
these to be correct. In'medieval documents, stone pits are generally
Stinyards Iocated in remote areasr aPFear to
referred to as rQuarrellsr.
have some conneetion with water and seem to be regularly fashioned,
whereas quarries are very haphazard places, with good stone removed and
At Stanton-by-Bridge are excellent grit1ow grade stone Ieft j-n situ.
stone quarries which were worked from medieval times up to the 19th.
century. Philip Heath of Woodhouses, Melbou.rner has recently pointed
out an und.ated deed in the HarpurtCrewe papers, referring to a field in
Stanton called rBasfords Steynardrwhich hasrrthe Trent on the north siderr
Stanton which may well be
A note of 1606 refers to rWeeders steyn'd'in
the same field, and is probably on the site of the modern gravel pits'
well away from the stone quarries. However, if we are specifically
thinking of road metaf, Irm sure that gravel woutd be much superior
to broken stone.
The t6t4 inventory of Thomas Pigott, fisher? shows him holdi-ng the
lease of Ithe Steneardr at Melbourne. CouId the feature be connected in
some way with fishing, or was the fisherman also likety to be a basket

weaver?

Any further suggestions would be most

wel-come

Yours sincerely,

ii.J.

Usher
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